Theme of the week
Ramadan (ََر
) من مَ م






In this topic we will explore:
Islam is a religion.
If you follow Islam you are called a Muslim
Ramadan is a Muslim celebration.
You will find out what Ramadan is
You will know how it is celebrated.

Muslims celebrate Ramadan each year where they fast during the hours of
sunlight (they do not eat or drink). One of the reasons they do it is to think
about others in the world.
Can you list 5 things that you have, that people in poorer
countries may not, for example, electricity, a comfortable
bed.
Try to think of at least 5 others. Think about how lucky you are!

During Ramadan, Muslims help other people.
Think of some ways you could help your family at home.

Muslims have a big feast called ‘Eid ul Fitr’ at the end of
Ramadan.
What special occasions do you share with families?
What foods do you eat at special occasions? Could you cook something?

Light is a symbol of joy and hope.
Colourful Fanous ( )ف ان وسlanterns are popular during
Ramadan nights.
Make a lantern. Draw and colour one on paper.
If you have colourful tracing paper and cardboard, you could carefully cut
out a lantern and the windows, then stick pieces of tissue paper over the
gaps. Put the lantern on a window to see the light shine through.
Ramadan is an ‘annual event’.
This means it is celebrated every year.
Can you think of what holiday events you celebrate at
home?
Tip - you can look at a calendar if you need some ideas.

Showing charity (being kind) to others is a very important part of being a
Muslim.
It is the third Pillar of Islam, called ‘Zakat’.
Write down your good deeds on a
Ramadan Good Deed Leaf.
Think back these past few weeks, have you done any
good deeds at home? What kind and helpful tasks have you done?
Write on a leaf about what good deeds you have done at home.
You could use the leaves on the last page

Create a poster which tells us something about being a Muslim.
Try to use 2 key words in your poster and add some pictures.
This can be hand drawn or done on a computer.
You could even do a painting!

Key words for Islam
Allah

The Muslim name for God

Most special day to attend Mosque for prayer at noon.
Friday
Mosque
Muslim building for worship.

Qur'an
The Muslim sacred book

If you have a computer – you could;
Use it to create poster (You format it with the skills you have learn in ICT lessons).
Use it to make a PowerPoint about this topic.
Use it to do some additional research
Useful websites: https://nurturestore.co.uk/ramadan-lantern-craft-with-template
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976

Fanous ( )ف ان وسlanterns

Ramadan is a Muslim Celebration. Can you think of any events you celebrate throughout the year?
For example, Bonfire Night
Write your ideas around the star below.

Holiday Events during
the year

What kind and helpful tasks
have you done?

